
GRAF & CO, 

Furniture and Undertaking. Cor. Rroad SI and Park Ave, Waverly. 

  

50,000.00 

#12000. 

We solicit your Haukiug 

Business. and will pay you 
three per cent. interest per 

annum for money left on 

“Certificate of Deposit or Sav 

ings Account 

, “department of savings 

js a special feature Of this 
Bank, and all deposits, wheth 

er large or small, draw the 

seme rate of Interest 

M. H. SAWTELLE, 

Cashier 
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" Botered as second-class matter May 
10, 1506, at the postoffice at Sayre, 

~ Pa. under the Act of Congress of 
: 3 8m. 

WAVERLY 
Frank E Wood, Representative 

News and advertising matter way 

be left at Greggs Racket Store, Wav 

erly. 

After 12 o'clock noon cail the main 

office at Sayre, both phones 
I SR 

How are you keeping that New 
Years’ resolution’ 

Mrs WL Deforrest went to 
York city this morning 

New 

commissioner McNulty of 

» a yesterday 

Troy, Pa 

Miss Gertrude lige wg of Towanda 

“was in Waverly visiting yesterday 

Miss Mabe! Woodburn is home from 

Ithaca, N.Y all this 

week 

and will remain 

Mrs Sherman 

ten. was in Waverly 

on friends 

Van Et. 

yesterday calling 

Moreland of 

Miss Cassie Hurley of So 

erly, 18 seriously ill at her 

Warren street 

mes Clark, who has 

home of George 

d to Ithaca 

ith Way 

home ou 

been vi 

Eisenhart 

ito 

ha 

J. Mullen, Esq of LaPorte 

in Waverly 

the K of C celebration 

During the past 

been nearly LOU arreats 

of the flab and game 

Pa 

yesterday attending 

sear there have 

for violation: 

AWS 

The doctors are all 

of grip 

pees 

Map) 

and 

pneu 

busy 

are reported 

Heght cases of 

developed 

ester of Wilkes Barre 

ho bas been the xuest of Miss Edna 

Eisenhart, left today for Ithaca where 

she will resume he 
nel! University 

fudies at Lor 

“The Arrival ot Kitty a 

surprise, is booked fur the Louwis on 

“Saturday evening Miss Ev 

more enacts the 

_& most capable 

comed 

eieely ru 

jeadiug role and 

actre 

Edward Glenn 

dispatcher for 

Delano, has res 

succeeded LY 

for man 

the Lehigl 

He Fred 

James Curry 

_ Owing to the fact (Bat veste 

‘% holiday the South Waverl 

council did oot meet, but 

“monthly meeting will be held 

er 3, one week from last evening 

dow of the late William Ken 

received a check fo) 

ad con 

for 

day warn 

borough 

the reguiar 

lanuary 

ul rail 

thi 

which he was lnsored in that order 

* Orde 

i cto t beng gmount 

“Fantana” with 

scenic embellishments a 

fume display. beautiful 

‘songs, and clever comedians will 

at Loomis opers house Friday night 

of 

nd lavish cos 

all ita wealth 

gir! catehy 

be 

yWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills 

the poison from the body. A 

| Ruighis 

iaeives 

  

SIXTY CANDIDATES 
TAKE THIRD DEGREE 

of Colambus Entertain Over 

Two Hundred Guests at Banquet 

aud Ball 

Waveriy—The Waverly Council of 

{the Ruights of Columbus proved them- 

roval 

in the 

About 290 

Corning 

entertainers, and usher 

with a gala Hay 

guests from Binghamton 

Elmira. Hornell William 

ithaca, Susquehanna and 

other 

= ew year 

sport, Var 

ious In 

the 

conferred 

places 

the 

bi 

vere 

third 

candidates, 30 

whom belong to the Waverly 

Z0 from 

Ithaca 

Powers 

present 

afternoon degree was 

on of 

council 

and 10 from 

Deputy, Robert J 

Binghamton conferred the 

Binghamton 

District 

of 

degrees 

by 3 number of the 

in 

state officers 

the afternoon after 

of the 

were entertained in 

hall by a card party 

lowed in the evening by a very sump- 

the G A R hall 

and a number of toasts were respond- 

ed Very 

E I Mullen 

a8 toastmaster 

bers 

Clarey 

Sasie, E J 

Prof Betts of South 

Egan of Waverly 

of Eimira 

After the 

Sayre where a 

the confer 

visiting lad 

the K. of C 

This was fol 

ring the degrees 

ies 

tuous banquet in 

to in a culertaning wanner 

Esq. of LaPorte acted 

and the various num 

responded 

Dr 

Dempsey 

were Daniel 

Cummings of 

of Binghamton 

Waverly LL. R 

Arthur Keefe 

to by 

of Bayre 

and 

banquet, the party went to 

grand ball 

in the Movanho 

was given 

the music 

Ferdinand 

ub rooms 

furnished by the 

orchestra 

veing 

Waverly Masons Gave Heception. 

Yesterday 

temple was thrown open 

Waserly afternon the 

new Masonic 

to the public, aud the reception com- 

receiving the 

who took advantage of the op 

inity the handsome rooms 

wa pe used in the future by the 

rerly lodge Punch was served 

McDuffie's furnished 

throughout 

autil 8 

mittee was kept busy 

people 

ports to visit 

orchestra 

In the 

o'clock the 

and 

music evening 

rom orchestra 

gave a coucert 

South Waverly Democrats to Meet. 
Next Friday 

of South 

town hall for the purpose of selecting 

the 

on the party 

eral 

evening the Democrats 

Waverly will meet at the 

men whose will be placed 

the 

name 

ticke! at next gen 

primary 

ir J. W to 

Waverly 

Pa 

King has 

day 

returned 

in Bradford after a few 

WwW. Eaton 

this afternoon 

Waveryl 

returned to Albany 

after spending the Lol 

das iu 

apd Mrs W C Buck entertain 

of their friends at their 

Mr 

J] a number 

hone esterday 

Mis Kate 

P. 1. clerk: 

sttending the 

the N 

Monday 

cousin 

oue of 

Hornell 

funeral of 

Sheaban 

was in 

her 

Miss Lila 

Isde, N XY 

FAuILe 

Shoemaker returned 

this 

her 

morning where 

duties as teacher 

ic chools 

ker of Monroeton 

Fastal rook of 

of Athens and 

of Jenningston, W. Va t pent 

Years day at the.home of BR MN 

no stredct 

Clara De 

ertrude Towanda 

filler William 

Wrung 

ervthing for my bab) 

Casca- 

I had tried ev 

untit Dr Lyle recommended 

sweet, | 

best 
{ ascasweel | 

truthfully say it is the 

I ev 

sold by C M 

can 

medicine er used for babile 

Drieg 

Svidiers te Be Taught Trade 

Aritish soldiers who have no trade 

are to be oue during their 

term A committe Is pow 

studying cut a plan at Aldershot 

tauzht 

of service 

Modern Doctrine. 

Lote may make the world go round 

but a few well considered hatreds Lelp 

to make it {ntere John A How. 

land 

ting 

Piles! Plies! Piles! 

Willlams' Indian Pile Ointment 
will cure Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated 
and Itching Plies it absorbs the 
tumors, allays the itching at once 

acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief 

Dr William's Indian Pile Olotment 
is prepared for Piles and Itching of 
the private parts. Every box guaran- 
anteed. Sold by druggists, by mall, 
for 60c and 3.5. Williams Mfg 
Co, Cleveland, O. For sale by C 

AL Driggs 

Dr 

and was assisted in the work | 

Thirty Killed and Forty Injured at An 

Early Heur This merniag. 

A report 

Stock Exchange 

terrible wreck 

Island R 

an early 

received at 

today that a 

occurred on the Rook 

R near Kan. at 

hour this morning in which 

were killed and 40 

of cleaning up the 

progressing tuniies 

the Waverly 

siales 

Topeka 

WU people 

The work 

Was 

injured 

wreck 

had 

SLuKer in 

part of 

ash came 

how it ocd 

ascertained 

and ie 

been from the 

which it 

the 

The 

could not be 

removed 

the 

when the cr 

seelns Ereater 

killed were 

detail a= to irred 

ELECTED PRESIDENT 
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA. 

James MeCrea Made the Head of the 

Pennsylvania System. 

of the 

New 

McCrea 

president 

Leen first 

Al a mieeting of the directors 

Railroad held in 

Ori HE 

was 

He 

and is a railroad 

He is 

pal LF 

Pennsylvania 

York city this 

of Pittsburg 

of the 

zident 

Jame 

elected 

road La vice 

man of 

to fill 

pre 

marked ability 

left vac 

President Cassatt 

elected 

the place the death of 

INTERESTING MEETING OF 
LABIES' LIBKAKY (LUK 

First Session of the Year Well Attend. 

ed and Several Important Ques 

tions Were Discussed. 

The first 

Library 

heid 

brary 

of 

year 

the Ladies 

1597 

in the Li 

Mrs 

and 

chosen 

weeting 

the 

afternoon 

Club for was 

vesterday 

building 

Murreile, 

The president 

the chair 

opened the session with 

words of greeting 

After the 

ary the meeting was placed in 

hands of the chairman of 

Hunsicker 

occupied 

well 

usual business prelimin 

the 

Miss 

letter of 

the day 

who read a 

greeting and good cheer from our ex 

Mrs who 

welfare of the « 

The 

president Maurice has the 

lub at heart 

of the 

Boundary 

a difficult 

earch, it 

was Penn 

and 

requiring 

day 

Adju 

one 

had 

subject 

sylvania sti.ent 

though and 

much re 

prepared 

Mrs Murray 

time this 

necticut Controversy 

been carefully 

who ch 

Lon 

has 

and 

in a very 

and comprehensive manner told of the 

northern boundary ies cit 

ed many interesting events lu connec 

tion with the matter She stated also 

that the of Tioga Polat 

was the direct outcome of the contro 

Yersy 

Mrs Hayden 

spent mi 

on subject the 

clear 

trout and 

settlement 

under the subject of 

Other Claims” took up the Southern 
Boundary These 

arose from the Penn Charter 

Lord 

salle 

Trdubles claims 

and the 

not ig 

lines of 

one given to Baltimore 

cluding the area or 

measureruent 

In 

Mrs 

verses 

connection 

Bishop read 

entitied the 

Old Times’ 

After Beethoven's 

C Major 

with the programme 

beautiful 

for 

some 

Pioneer Plea 

Rondo 

was rendered by Miss Willa 

the adjourned 

a social 

beautiful 

Murrelle club 

to eulay 

tea 

ineelilg 

Bour over a cup of 

Real Enthuiast 

‘Speaking of applyiug the artistic 

to ordinary duties retuluds me of wy 

unwarried aunt with’ whom [I lived 

when | was a child She used some 

times to do such a fine job of making 

the beds that would make us 

sleep on the fluor hadn't 

the heart to see her work spoiled — 

Exchange 

she 

because she 

Cocktails and Evening Dress 

The Londou Lancet 

dress Is a good 

cocktall as au appretizer 

as evening retall at 

cocktails at 15 cent the 

will not be really 

louisville Co 

SAYS evening 

for the 

but as long 

$35, and 
suggestion 

adopted — 

sabstitute 

clothes 

Unive 

urier Jorunal 

The Democratic Idea. 

“The mons 

in their 

shade of 

filled Lis 

mobile oll 

used to 

fools keep 

today are wise 

dud 

carefully 

hs of 

geuvration a Lhe 

Hogenez, as Lie 

with the best auto 

la olden thes the kings 

they it the 

lantern 

keep fools, now 

them 

All to Their 

Everything In 
amusement The lightuing plays 

wind whistles, the thuun 

snow flies, the waves leap and 

fields smile Even the buds 

and jhe run — Exchange 

Humor. 

uature indulges In 

the 

the 

the 

ter rolls 

shoot 

rivers 

Waiting for an interpreter. 

I wish whinuied the pony hum 

an beings would try as Laid to learn 

horse languace as they 4° the monkey 

language If they did I'd get a good 

many more lumps of sugar thas 1 do 

now 

Free! Pree! 

Mrs A CC. Tralpor, Colchester 

Conn, writes that a free sample bot 
tie of Bloodine helped her when «lu 
was all run down Bloodine is 
body builder and system tonle of woo 
derful merit, and If you have not tried 
it, you should today. The greats! 
system Tonic in the world Sic 
Kidneys are positively em 

Bloodine. by C 
Barras 

  

IY PREVERTED 
i L ELM BRANCH | 

i 

YOUNG MAN'S NARROW ESCAPE | 

FROM DEATH. 

SNAKE CAUSES RUNAWAY 

. 
2 

Frightened Team Dashes from Bridge | 

Stream Below, But Driver Is 

Saved by Grasping Tree in 

Nick of Time. 

to 

It happened In Missouri 

A warm midsummer day was rapidly 

drawing lu a ciuse in company with | 

the other hay hands on a large plan : 

tation | working far past the 

usual supper bour iu order that all 

the timothy and shocked might 

Be securely stacked belore darkoess 

and threatened ain overtook IF) 

There was one wore vad Wo get jusd | 

a little “jag.” sad it fell to mised 

and another lad even younger than | 

b—for | was only 17 -to go and bring | 

is in The Lay fieid pearly » 

mile distant from the stack yard, | 

apd inspired to hasten by healthy ap i 

petites, we started off at a brisk trot 

with a team 

About half the distance had been | 

ceverad when something happened. A | 

buge rattle snake crossed the road 

just ahead of the team | was driv 

ing and had turned to speak to m@ 

companion who sat gear the rear end 

of the wagon and so did not notice 

the snake until we were almost upon 

it it colled ready to spring, and 

gave forth its warning rattle When 

the horses heard the rattic they 

jumped simultaneously aad started 

up the rvad at a breakneck speed Al 

this point the road was rough, and 

these was quite an up grade, and 1 

foit sure | could stop them before we 

rogabed the highest point and start 

ed down the other side 1 held the 

lise firmly and kept the now thor 

oughly frightened antruals in the cen 

ter of the road 
All was apparently going well I 

thought | could feel myself getting 
control of them slowly but surely 

Chicago 

was 

cul 

was 

Loomis Opera House | 
Friday, January 4, 1907 

One Night Only 

  

The Society and Musical Event of the Season, 
The Beautiful and Brilliant Japanese- 

American Musical Comedy 

  

ONE AND ONLY COMPANY 

ENTIRE ORIGINAL PRODUCTION 

  

A Great Company of Entertainers, 
Headed by 

Wm. Blaisdell and Georgia Bryton 
THE ORIGINALS 
  

Here Are Some of the Songs You Will 
Be Whistling 

In My Rickshaw 

Darby and Jean. 

Oh! Sihvery Moon. 

Just My Shyle 

Hy Word. 

of Bamboo, song of the Pipe. 

That's Art. 

The Girl at the Helm, 

Langhing Little Almond Eye. 

Ete, Ete, Ele, Filey, 

  

PRICES---Box Seats $1.50, first four rows and last 
four rows orchestra and first row balcony $1, 
remainder lower floor $1.50, second and third 
rows balcony 75¢, first two rows gallery 50c, 
remainder of gallery 25¢. Sale opens Wednes- 
day. ? 

  
when suddenly we struck a good-sized 

bowlder We went it all right 

but the lhdder or front plece of the 
hay frame which was supposed to lie 

in the bottom of the wagon when the 

frame was empty, and which worked 

on & pivot hinge permitting it to be 

raised into an upright position. had 
been left up When struck the 
yowlder, the resulting jolt sent this 

adder flying backwards and It came 

lown over my head and shoulders 

knocking the lines out of my hands 
thereby leaving the team free to d&« 

heir worst 

Hefore 1 could 

rom the ladder we 

zrade at a terrific 

ihead was “the bad 

Old Muddy creek, 

pore than a decp gully in most places 
hat sometimes turbulent stream wind 

og through it 

The bridge 

ect in width 

over 

extricate mysel! 

had started dowte 

pace, and right 

bridge across 

which was nc 

chasm 6f 

stood over 40 feel 

spanned a 

and 

fred 

more than 1 

clune to 

» to climb on {t 

could 

long 

ning to pain me 

drown 

pool 
feet down 

I'll be 

nately 

only 

farmer 

was 

“When | get up before a crowd to | 

make a speech 

ish [ feel” 
“And you don't know how foolish you 

talk 

First Tramp 8a 

smash yer finger? 
Second Tramp—Shuttin’ the plager — 

NY Weekly 

Hardup— What's the best way of 

raising the wind? 

Panker—By means of a draft, my 
trlend. 

With 

pajamas 

robe 

a bunting 

This is the 
come to be the 

department of life 

The number 
is estimated at 46.000 

the seriousness 

did 

was 

of my position 

myself. The branch 

slight to permit 

to the limb above 

not hag in that position 
Already were begin 

100 Sayre Rendering 
my Brms 

To drop meant to 

the 

some 30 
for 1 

and 

hung directly 

fust before 

projected a 

wer 

me 

jagged rock 

Hang on my shouted, | 

back with 

a farm house 

companion 

a rope” He ran 

which was fortu | 

and came back not 

with a rope but with two strong | 

to and 1} 

near by 

lads ready a=sist aoreiy 
rd 

| 
rescued | 

Mutually Ignorant. 
lamoves [Dead Horses and Cattle 

distant frow either Athens 

Will $1.00 

Horses or Cows 

will 

welgh 

{eight mile 

ISayre or Waverly 

jeach for full 

to the 

you don't know how fool- gruwh i 

Hides must be on 

Dead Hogs that 

and over free of charge 

Hide Skins 

market 

also 

160 

Also 

and Bones 

Bell Tele 

“—Houston Post. [remove 

— | pou 

Accidents in High Life, buy 

pard, how'd yo | Pay 

Tallow 

prices. Call 

phone No. 633 

. i. LLOYDT, Proprietor. 

SAYRE, PA 
Oh, Blow It! 

Try an Ad. in The 
Record. You'll get 
results; others do. 

Te 
Pa Sars, (us RT 

Avia: resus To at. 

Sartorial. 
the possible 

nothing in a 

is so lil fitting and 

coat 

exception of 

man's ward 

shapeless as 

Atchison Globe 

  

The Girl's Century. 
girl's century 

vente ar Venirauam a 

She has ’ . 
great factor In every 

Girl's Realm 

Foreigners In China. Sayre by the West Sap Sold In 
Pharmacel Co. of furelgners In China | 

| 
  

  

  

| Caught the Slender Limb 

ks and water Lalo 

of this bridge 

acrons the 

Hu! 

Was 

wove the roc 

feature 

at It was bullt 

wn angle, the road 

int and following 

ome few rods 1 

never get across that Litdge 

upon It before 1 had tirae te 

jutnp, and 1 doubt if | had the ne 
ary courage to d The 

attempted to make turn 

wagon swerved and gulng 

over the edge of the bridge-—1t had 

ralling—and | could fel the wa 

gon swing out the chasm 

I was [lacing certalu 

death 1 could ses jagged rocks 

below Even if | fortunate 

enough to strike the could 

not swim The sight sickened me | 

turned my eye 

above me 8 slender branch extending 

fro an overhauging mb 

elm tree I caught at it, and my 

hands closed over it So slender 1t 

was that | wondered it held me Fo 

me then It seemed strong and safe 

I hung there 

The wagon had gone taking 

the team with It, and | could ses 

these splendid horses struggling for 

thelr the muddy stream 

They unable to break away 

from the wagon, and therefore could 

pot swim out Thelr struggles lasted 

it seemed to me an hour, lu reality 

but a few un apd they sank 

out of right 

My companion was 

sight. In my excitement | had for 

gotten him He now came running 

down the rogd. He had managed to 

. the end of the wagon 

e runaway started, and 
th only a few bruises. 

worst 

chasm al 

turning at this 

the creck fo 

Knew we could 

but we 

were 

oe 

so 

the 

we 

tean 

the 

Were 

no 

Over 

AppRriently 

the 

wer 

water, | 

ipward and saw just 

if a great 

over 

lives in 

were 

ned 

nowhere In   

in advance subseribers. 

NOTICE. 

Want ads iuserlied Ly persons 

having © ledger account with 
Record must be paid for when o 
ed printed We positively eo 
charge wanls ads dy satel 

the expense of bookkeeping and 

teciinz is entirely out of 

to the smoual involved io the 

arlicu 

SE 

FOUND. 

Fouad Prayer book The © 

may have same by calling at Valley 
Record proving the same and 

paying notice 

office, 

for this 

LOST. - 

Lest— A Peter Pau pocketbook, eons £ 

taining a sum of money inde 

to 301 Keystose 
194-6 

“large cameo fron 

West Lockhart streef 

Desmond street. Finde 

this office Liberal 

no value to finder. 

158-¢ 

please retuin No 

ass uw 

Lost—A 

front 

and 

locket 
Lelween 

lower 

pleas i=asve ol 

laowket reward 

FOR SALE. 

Several houses aud lots for sale 
desirable locations in town. T 

to sult purchasers. Inquire of 

G. Schrier, Maynard Block, A 

8e-t 

FOR RENT. 

office rooms in the 

264 

Far rent, 

iock Block. 

— me 
Ten room bLrick house, modern um- 

provements. Inquire at this ofioe. 
147-2 

For al once, several houses 

and suites of rooms, good location: 

with or without bath; $5.60 and up- 

wards. Enquire of C. C. West, Sayre, 

Pa. 170-2 

It's Not Too Late 
To have a 
ern steam or 
walter hea 
tystem ee ng 
before extreme 
cold weather seta 
in ve can maka 
you i 150 RE 

fortgt le in eve’y 
COTFer and your 
coal Lill will bet 
no bu Eel Le 

us give you an 
estip «1» on anf 

up-t. ‘ste sys 
tem. We sell the 
well known 

Cheerful Home 
furnace 

which can't be 
beaten. Plumb- 
ing, Heating and 
Tin work. 

Gas Fix 
Burners 
(ilassware. 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Both Phones, 

  

rent 

Elmer Avenue. 

m— TE 

THE CAYUTA LAND CO. OF SAYRENS 

Desires lo aunouuce that they have 

some very desirable building lots for 

sale on cheap and easy terns, and 

that they have placed the agency for 

selling them in the hands of ANDREW 
EVARTS of thia place All those 

wishiog to provide themselves wilh 
or tu juvest iu lots for specus 

will do well to con- 

Evarta before purchias- 

This plot of land is 
nearly surrounded by lndustrial plants 

with beautiful scenery and all the ad- 
of a modern town. Terms 

to suit purchasers Steps are already 

being taken to supply all the land 
comprising this plot with a fall sup 

ply of the best water the valley af~ 
fords Whet™Vou come to look over 

the plot of ground take trolley to 

Springs Corners, cross bridge thal 
croases over I, V RR. R when Aaa, 

bridge turn to the left and you Sree 

on the ground. There will be 8 

at the office Tuesday, Thursday 

  

houws 

lative purposes 

Mr 

lug elsewhere 

sult with 

autazes 

other day by calling Valley 
No. dtc Andrew Evarts, 108 Hosp 
tal Place, Sayre, Pa. 

a a 

We Buy Junk. 
you know that Bilosteln 

pay the highest price for rags, 1 

bers, iron, metals, ete. Call on 

Do   1 ¢ dicposing of your junk. 

le and retall, Ball 
ttention, exact 

Holstein Brg 

A Broad Sta, Waverly.  


